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COURSE OBJECTIVE

To provide a strong foundation in supply chain analytics in order to handle complex data bases, build advanced analytical models and deliver effective visualization product and comprehensive reports.

LEARNING OUTCOMES

The course covers a reasonable curriculum in supply chain analytics
At the end of the course the student should be able to

1. Analyse and model supply chains
2. Enhance supply chain visibility
3. Develop data driven rules to manage volatility
4. Plan inventory flow of goods and services.
5. Forecast demand and to predict and monitor supply and replenishment policies

COURSE DESCRIPTION

The course is an application oriented one and most of the exercises have to be done with industrial data. During the course basic concepts regarding supply chain management will be revised and applied using industrial data. Various capabilities of R environment and computational routines in R for supply chain analysis will be introduced in a comprehensive manner.
REQUIRED COURSE MATERIALS AND READINGS

Prescribed Text Book for the course


OPTIONAL COURSE MATERIALS & READINGS (CASES, ARTICLES, REPORTS ETC)


EVALUATION CRITERIA

Assignments & final Project, Mid term and End term examinations

Components and Weights (faculty can Decide on components)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Components</th>
<th>Weightage (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assignments and final projects</td>
<td>30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midterm Exam</td>
<td>30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End term</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DETAILS OF SESSION: TENTATIVE COURSE SCHEDULE
### Any Other Specific Rules


Sharing computers are not allowed. They should make their own arrangement for charging the laptops.